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LOCAL AND PERSONAL. 
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ther, and other 
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Mrs, Jennie Quisenberry, Newton, | 

Kansas, stopped at Hall 

Tuesday, remaining at the Centre Hall 

hotel for the night, and from 

went Rebersburg, At Washington 

she will visit hér son, Karl Quisenber- | 

Washington, 

of 

Centre 

her way PD. C., 

on 

here 

to 
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ment in the LU, Department of Ag | 
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MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

Lorenmw C. 

Mary A. 
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Lyda M, 
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RABOLD—MUSSER, 
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by the 
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and 
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and 
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» and was for 
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FOR OVER 40 YEARS 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 

eal ul) n Lig reals 

has be 

ent 

en 
ged au of 
atarrh 

HALLS ISE 
Bh Oude 

Con. CATARPEH MEDI 
a Ointment "rb 

8 by i Aaj tion and 
wel of 

NDIGESTION 
entees bi ng yp 
crowd Lhe heart—-oonstip 

Always find relief and comfort in r 

CHAMBERLAIN'S 
TABLETS 

No griping—no nausea—lonly 25 cents 

il £8 ins thas 
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UNEARNED CRITICISM 
—— 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, 
RE REE Le 

By FITANCIS H. SISSON 

“halirman, Public Relations Commis 

gslon American Bankers Association 

There has been some disposition to 

the administration of the 

country's banking system for the sud 

den collapse of 

nrices and curtail | 

ment of in | 
1990 and | 

  
credits 

and 19821, 

rhe subsequent finan | 

difficulties of 
As a 

what 

ial 

the 

matter of fact 

ever blame may | 

tach to bankers must | 

for the too gen 

erous financing, In 
Francis H. Sisson many cases, of spe 
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i 

at   he 

investment in farm proper; 

the period of inflation { any 
ilntive 

furing 

tust criticism could be directed at the 

manner in which the Federal Reserve 

System functioned in this situation ir 

the opinion of many it would be tha’ 

the Reserve banks delayed too long I 

eaiaing the redircount rates An ear 

fer effort might have stayed the proc 

css of inflation 

The collapse of 1820 by 

means confined to agriculture, and wa 

the inevitable sequel to the Inflatio 

period. All branches of business suf 

tered in this period of reaction an: 

nerhaps none more than banking 

against which this criticism has beer 

lev led. The financial situation of the | 

farmers was greatly aggravated by the 

tact that the hizh land values an high 

prices of agricultural products had led | 

farmers to incur obligation” | 

4 on the inflated values. It 

mer was victimized at all, indeed 

pe was the victim of 100 much rath 

than too little consideration Th 

real progress which has been achieve 

finance in recent year 
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th Lil 

tn agricultural 

les more In the intel 

of farm credit than 

With agencies now y 

the provision of ample cre dits for th 

American farmer. his enduring succes 

depends upon wisdom 

sight with which he meets, the 

jems of production and marks 

More than his activiti 

must regulated with 

world conditions, and his ke 

those of the manufacturer mer 

chant, will reflect the measure of his 

success In adjusting his activities to 

these conditions 

ligent distributio 
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The Centre Reporter, 81.60 a year 

Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Dill Heads 

Give Us Your 
Orders for     

Gast Iron Wanted... 
ly drop us a postal card and we will 

call at once. 

Laorelton Foundry Co. Inc., 
LAURELTON, PA. o2pd | 

WANTED. ~ 

new subscribers to The Centre Report 

sat. 
3 

re. 

One hundred or more! 
: 

er, at $1.50 per year, in advance; 

isfaction guaranteed, or money 

plunded, 

  

  

HE COULD 

was completely destroyed. 
found the ruins, bute 

Hix 

cumulate that amonnt 

protection. had ample 

LATE, AT 

      Catharine Sappick ....:....Bellefonte 

SAVED ALL-- 
While on a visit fo the eity his honse caught 

On his return home he not 

HARD EARNED MONEY WAS GONE 

in eurreney and gold); also #50000 In Liberty Loan-Bonds for 
which he had labored afd slaved many years in order to ace 

of money. 

This man never believed In safeguarding his valuables In 

a local safe deposit box, where for a smal} sam he could have 

DO NOT LET A LOSS LIKE THIS OCCUR TO 
RENT A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX~NOW—BEFORE IT IS T00 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
SPRING MILLS, PA, 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT 

HAVE 

and 
only 

fire 

v 

(about £500.00 

. 

YOU 

sulk ” 
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HONEST 
PRICES 

WHERE 

EVERY DAY 

is 

BARGAIN 
DAY 

NIEMAN’S 
MILLHIEN PENN’A 

HONEST 

MERCHANDISE 

FALL IS HERE 
PPOPOEP OCC PP IPEOIVIIOCIIOPEPOIPIOPIPOITI POICIICOCIIPOGIIIOTIOIOIOPO “GPP GIPIPOOG GIST OIOIIOPOOOSOPOOOS 

PEEP OIOOPIIIOTOPIOPOP PIII 

’ 

We extend a cordial invitation to everyone to visit our Store, Inspect our 

Merchandise, ahd Compare Prices ! 

The Store of Quality -- Service -- Price 

CEPPOOO POP OPPC IIOP POPS POOP OPOPIEEIPOO OPO OOP 

THE FALL LADIES’ SHOES 
Satins, Vel- 

line of 

Come 

We are beginning a Formal 
Presentation of the New & 
Unusual in Women’s Fash- 
ions. 

Here have an Informative and 

Eye-Delighting Display of Distinetively 

LOVELY FROCKS, and the wonderful 

it Is that 

SPECIALLY 

Leather, 

Pull Kid 

makes Is complete, 

in and get a perfect of 

with a perfeet fit, at a perfect price, 

feature Patent 

velts and the 

well-known 

Our 

pair Shoes 

Fall’s Newest Creations of Shades 

® and Styles in 

MEN’S CLOTHING 
With 

you are sure fo find just the Sault you 

Fall 

model represented In this vast stock. 

Inspect Our Showing of Fall 
Topcoats 

A MOST WONDERFUL ARRAY 

We take pride In showing our Top- 

Fall, 

"we 

we 

Smart 

PRICED, 

part about these 

Dresses are 

from $9.75 to $23.50 
There Is only of a kind. The 

materials are the finest: Heavy Crepes 
Sating Finely -Woven 

Crepes Velvet Broeades, 

Fiat Silk Crepes. We are 

in a wonderful line of WOOL ( HAR- 

MEENS, 

over 500 garments on display 

want, Every new shade and 

one 

back Canton 

and Lustrous 

also show 

We distinguished fashions for 

Larger Women. We 

Special Line of DRESSES and COATS 

just the for 

larger woman. 

have 

our his- 

of 

These 

ef- 

are showing a coats~ for for never in 

tory have assembled an array 

Fall 

pleasing 

thing required colors as we present for 

styled 

which are 

the 

designed to 

They are specially Coals are in most 

meet her requirements, frets,   Sa SOP CPPPPPPOPPPOCPTOIPOESE EP OPO PEPSI EOOIPO PE? POPOOOO 
” 

“ 

Come in and inspect our entire line of Values and New Styles 

CPP PLL PPI IPCI OES CPOE POCEPEPEOOE POPPIES 

D. J. NIEMAN ili ALWAYS 
RELIABLE 
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Safety and Mileage 

ForRough Winter Driving 

PERATORS of large truck, bus and cab fleets 

must have rugged, long-mileage tires if they are 

to make money. That is why 'so many of them have 

standardized on Firestone. Experienced race drivers, 

almost to a man, equip with Firestone. Car owners 

can have this same extra safety and economy—by 

using Gum-Dipped Cords. 

Gum-Dipping, the Firestone extra process, impreg- 
nates and insulates every fiber of every cord with 
rubber—insures greater safety and comfort over rough 
winter roads — builds extra strength and flexibility 
into .the sidewalls —an exclusive feature that adds 
thousands of miles to the life of a tire. 

Come in—let us save you money by equip- 
ping your car with a set of these wonderful 
tires — prices are still low. 

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR 

FETTEROLF’S GARAGE 
D. A. BOOZER, 

i CENTRE HALL, PA. 
f 
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AMIRICANS SHOULD PRODUCE THEIR OWN runner .. JETNIGT, * 
» 

.   
   


